
Beloved Friends of Mentari, how have you been?
I hope health guides you and your family.

These past four months have been such an unforgettable time. In an 
instant, we had to stop everything we had always been doing. We have 
been locked away from the usual things we do. We couldn’t work at our 
o�ces, study at our schools, and get our weekly massages at our favorite 
spas. Unfortunately, we are in the midst of a daunting and ominous time 
full of uncertainty. A situation like this bears hopelessness and apathy.

These past four months, Mentari Group have been working 
it out to the best of our abilities and working even harder 
than before the COVID-19 pandemic. We at Mentari have 
been working for 10-16 hours a day, both individually and
in teams through virtual meetings. To support our schools, 
students, and parents, we are giving our best to create 
e�ective study programs during the pandemic.

Despite these circumstances, I am sure teachers at school have been tirelessly 
working to adapt to a new way of teaching and serving our students. School 
management and teachers have been giving nothing but their best in finding 
new ways of teaching to ensure our students at home are still getting 
top-quality education, and creative ways of scolding naughty students and 
punishing them virtually. We at Mentari Group are on the same boat, except 
we do not have naughty employees. Therefore, allow me to share through this 
letter a glimpse of life at Mentari Group these past four months.
I hope we can still support and empower one another through these times.
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Beloved friends, We at Mentari have never thought that we could 
work this hard and prevail given these circumstances. We have 
always been giving our best working from home and will continue 
to do so when it is safe to resume working in our o�ces.

Why is Mentari so persistent? We believe that it is during times like these 
that Mentari is needed most by students at home, especially those in 
Primary School. These are students who need guidance the most in 
studying. They need materials and tools easy to access and e�ective for 
their learning when Distance Learning. 

Friends, it is our duty to ensure that our children could still get the future 
they deserve and not let the current situation hinder our e�orts. We have 
to keep finding ways to maintain the quality of education needed for them 
to reach their full potential.

*Istilah Pendidikan Jarak Jauh merujuk pada Peraturan Menteri Pendidikan dan Kebudayaan
Republik Indonesia Nomor 119 Tahun 2014.

These are thoughts that keep our fire at Mentari Group 

burning to continue to produce programs that serve schools, 

students, and parents during the pandemic. The following are 

a few efforts and initiatives that the Mentari Group Team 

have assembled for the past four months.

We continue mobilizing, coordinating, and serving to create 
solutions that are helpful, impactful, and accessible to students 

across Indonesia from the comfort of their own homes.

We are here for students with your help, 
Friends of Mentari Group.
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Since 17 March 2020, schools were forced to shut down and students had to learn 
from home. Mentari Group quickly initiated Free Live Streaming Lessons through 
YouTube for Primary and Secondary School (SD-SMP) students. We worked with 12 
teachers and 16 producers from the Mentari Group Team to execute this. We are 
beyond grateful that our e�orts were received positively by numerous people, and 
reciprocated by world-class mathematician, Dr. Yeap Ban Har

ONLINE STUDY PROGRAM

21 April 2020 – On Kartini Day, we 
continued our Live Streaming Lessons program 
and made it more interactive by introducing 
Mentari Tutor Online (MTO).

Until now,                               is on-going with    
with 8 parallel classes per week to support 
distance learning students live via Zoom with 
experienced tutors from Mentari Group.

Through all these e�orts, Mentari Group realized that even more students 

depend on us. Because of this, in April, we launched                        an online 
learning portal accessible by students. This platform provides an array of 
videos on various subjects such as Mathematics and English, so students 
could continue learning at home any time they want.

Our e�orts do not end there. Mentari Group also provides an educational 
source of entertainment for young and primary school students, through our 
Mendongeng Bersama Kak Ocha (Fairy Tales With Ms. Ocha) program, 
every Friday on Mentari Group’s YouTube channel, Mentari Group. Students 
can tune in to stories narrated by Ms. Ocha about moral values and virtues.

Live Streaming Lessons: Mentari Tutor Online:

35 hours of content
1.316 participants129,350 viewers

168 hours of content
(on going)
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Friends, I am sure that despite our successes in online learning, 
educators need more e�ective materials for distance learning. 
This need triggers Mentari Group to act fast and work closely with 
our writers, publishers, and technologists, to produce a new set of 
textbooks equipped with e-learning.

All these books are downloadable through all platforms and are accessible o�ine. 
These electronic books are equipped with audio and interactive activities students 
will find interesting. We hope these electronic books may help students and 
teachers in their distance learning. These books require only a few bytes of quota 
when downloading.

Besides our electronic books, we also have Learning Management System (LMS) 
MC Eduhub in English and LMS Persona Eduhub in Indonesian. Both are learning 
management system platforms with courses that help teachers in teaching online. 
Through a platform like LMS, teachers can teach materials to, interact with, and 
even hold tests for students.

The services above are e�orts by Mentari Group to facilitate schools with 
di�erent needs:

1.  Hard copies of textbooks that require no internet connection, 
2. Interactive electronic books that require little internet connection,
3. Multiple formats: textbooks, interactive electronic books, and textbooks   
    integrated into the Learning Management System for schools that can  
    provide good internet connection.

NEW ARRIVAL!
TEXTBOOKS - printed and digital

Juara Matematika
(Primary Mathematics)

Juara Sains
(Primary Science)

Meihua
(Primary Mandarin)

Chunhui
(Secondary Mandarin))
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TEACHER
DEVELOPMENT
with Mentari Teachers Academy

Dear friends, I thank and commend your motivation to keep working 
on your personal qualities for a more educated Indonesia. Mentari 
Group firmly believes that teachers are the key to a successful 
learning.

Because of this, Mentari Group is launching a few online programs 
for teachers, educators, and school leaders through Mentari 
Teachers Academy. This training program serves as a platform for 
sharing tips, developing skills, and literacy in teaching English, 
Mathematics, Methodology, Pedagogy, and Character Building.

TEACHERS DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

1. Mengasah Gergaji bersama
   Mentari Teachers Academy (MGMTA)
    Teacher quality development program
    in education.

2. Membangun Karakter Bangsa
   bersama MTA (MKBMTA)
    Character building program for 
    Indonesia’s younger generation.

3. Teacher Development
     Program English Teachers Training dan English
     for Non English Teachers, serta Ultimaths Program.

4. Minggu Belajar bersama MTA
    Teacher and educator competency development   
    program through online training held in series
    every month for 1 week. Launching in the third
    week of July.

1.424 Zoom participants

321 Zoom participants

> 10.600 live stream views

1.053 peserta Zoom
> 3.800
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Mentari Group does not only serve you through online and o�ine 
learning. We have been in touch with you through Zoom, Google 
Meet, and WhatsApp. Other than that, when PSBB was relaxed, 
Mentari Group has also visited you in-person through our Education 
Consultant. Our consultants are always quick and on their feet to 
give the newest solutions during times of distance learning and 
ready to serve your needs from a few meters away with a smile on 
their face despite knowing that it is covered by a piece of cloth.

Mentari Group would like to express our utmost gratitude and honor 
to our leader friends and all teachers in schools that have welcomed 
us in serving them and trusting us in delivering excellent programs 
during the pandemic. May God bless you all, and fill your days with 
hope and joy!

Time flies. Mentari Group is thankful to be able to keep 
performing and creating for people in Indonesia’s education 
industry when needed most. It is our hope that these products 
bring help and use for Friends of Mentari and students across 
Indonesia, wherever they may be.

VISITS FROM EDUCATION CONSULTANTS
OF MENTARI GROUP

Yours sincerely and stay healthy slways!

ANNA RIMBA PHOA 
Founder & CEO - Mentari Group
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